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Abstract
Road traffic accidents cause one of the highest numbers of severe injuries. The numbers of deaths and seriously
injured citizens prove that traffic accidents and their consequences are still a serious problem to be solved. Virtual
human body models play an important role to assess injuries during impact loading especially for scenarios, where
complex dynamical loading is taken into account. The most suffering group is so called vulnerable road users
(VRU) like powered two-wheelers (PTW) riders. The presented work contributes to increasing safety of PTW
riders by implementing virtual human body model for injury risk analysis. The scalable hybrid virtual human body
model Virthuman, which was formerly developed, validated and demonstrated in impact scenarios, is improved
by updated neck and shoulder models in order to describe the realistic kinematics during complex long duration
impact loading and presented in the oblique impact scenario compared to the THUMS results.
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1. Introduction
WHO [17] monitors that every year the lives of approximately 1.25 million people are cut short
as a result of a road traffic crash. Between 20 and 50 million more people suffer non-fatal injuries,
with many incurring a disability as a result of their injury. Nearly half of those dying on the
world’s roads are so called vulnerable road users (VRU): pedestrians, cyclists, and motorcyclists
including powered two-wheeler (PTW) riders.
Road traffic injuries cause considerable economic losses to individuals, their families, and to
nations as a whole [17]. These losses arise from the cost of treatment as well as lost productivity
for those killed or disabled by their injuries, and for family members, who need to take time off
work or school to care for the injured. Road traffic crashes cost most countries 3% of their gross
domestic product [17].
VRU including PTW riders usually undergo complex kinematics during the impact loading,
because they are usually not protected by active safety systems preventing collisions and passive
safety elements like seat belts and airbags. Existing human body models [18] are usually
developed to cover standard impact scenarios as car frontal and side impacts. Whilst basic
multi-body (MB) models can serve for fast calculation of global kinematics without any detailed
description of the scenario, finite element (FE) models consume a lot of computational time.
Therefore hybrid approach is a useful compromise.
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Virthuman [7, 15] is a fully validated scalable virtual hybrid biomechanical human body
model coupling the basic MB structure (MBS) with deformable segments, resulting in short cal-
culation time, hence it is suitable for calculating longer impact scenarios, which VRU generally
are.
2. Method
2.1. Basic model
The current model Virthuman [7,15], see Fig. 1, concerns the skeleton of the whole model created
as MBS and the skin surface segmented into the rigid surface parts (so called superelements)
interconnected by strips of elements without any mechanical response. The superelements are
fixed to the basic MBS structure by springs and dampers tuned to assure biofidelic deformation
for particular impacts. The main advantage of the MBS method is reduced computational time.
Fig. 1. Virthuman [15]
The Virthuman model is validated [15] and used for prediction of injury risk in various
not only road traffic scenarios [9, 10, 16]. For the PTW impact scenarios, the head, neck and
extremities usually undergo complex multi-directional loading due to the fact that the body
moves almost freely by inertia in the space. The presented work further develops the model [14]
suitable for pedestrian testing by updating the neck and shoulder for PTW riders.
2.2. Neck model
The Virthuman neck model is separated to 7 vertebrae (see Fig. 2 left) interconnected by 6 joints.
Another two joints are necessary to connect the neck with the head and the torso, each of them
having 6 degrees of freedom defined by nonlinear stiffness and damping. To assure realistic
biofidelic kinematics of the head-neck complex, the range of motion (ROM) of particular joints
were set according to the physiological data [4]. Since scenarios with VRU, such as pedestrian,
vehicle or PTW impacts, exhibit excessive neck deformations, the stiffness characteristics of
individual joints close to the ROM values are modified [4] without violation of validations for
15 g frontal and 7 g lateral sled tests. Fig. 2 right shows an example for axial rotation of the
C3/C4 join updated by the particular ROM for this joint.
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Fig. 2. Improved neck (left: model, right: updated ROM for axial C3/C4 rotation) [11, 13]
The validation is based on the sled test environment [4,12], where the head and the neck are
separated from the model including all the neck vertebrae as well as the first thoracic vertebra
T1 [15] that is loaded by 15 g frontal and 7 g lateral pulse. The head spatial displacement is
monitored. Further, the performance of the neck model in the rigid wall 50 km/h impact is
analysed.
2.3. Shoulder model
For standard sled test environment, where upper extremities do not play a considerable role,
the shoulder complex can be simplified by a single joint with well validated ROM. However,
for VRUs’ accident scenarios, where the human body suffers from complex motion, the proper
shoulder response is necessary.
In order to describe the complex shoulder motion due to the upper arm impact, the upper
arm was composed by 2 rigid bodies (see Fig. 3). The first one creates the skeleton of the whole
MBS structure, whilst the second one is linked to the first one enabling the compressibility
of the upper arm complex and proper behaviour of the shoulder under impact loading. The
compression parameters were tuned in order to fit the experimental corridor.
Fig. 3. Upper arm model (left: original, right: improved)
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Fig. 4. Shoulder joint loading and unloading (left) and damping (right)
Fig. 5. Shoulder validation setup [1]
The shoulder is validated according to [1]. The model is seated upright with no additional
lateral supports on a flat horizontal rigid surface with the legs straight and parallel. The arms
are positioned parallel to the thorax. The cylindrical impactor of the mass 23.4 kg and the
diameter of 150 mm hits the shoulder laterally with the impact velocity of 4.5 m/s. The axis of
the impactor is aligned with the shoulder pivot and at 90◦ to the mid sagittal plane, see Fig. 5.
The contact force and the maximum deflection are monitored.
2.4. Impact testing
In most motorcycle accidents, the body angle is 30◦ or less towards the ground [3]. Therefore
the body is tested in oblique impact according to [6], where the analysis with the full validated
FE model THUMS [11] is provided for comparison to the Virthuman hybrid model. The model
is loaded by gravity and varying impact normal vn and tangential vt (side) velocity. The test
setup is shown in Fig. 6.
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Fig. 6. Oblique impact test setup
The Virthuman model is scaled to the THUMS anthropometry (175 cm, 77 kg [8]). Since
the scaling algorithm desires age [7], the age group chosen is 30–35 years, because there the
average height (percentile 50) equals to 176 cm and average mass equals to 78 kg, which are
the closest values for scaling.
The medium size FE helmet model developed within the MYMOSA project [5,6] is coupled
to the human head. Due to the head and helmet geometry, minor mesh corrections on the head are
done to avoid penetrations to position the helmet with a small constant gap between the helmet
liner and the head. This gap is usually filled by the foam in the reality, however, negligible effect
of the missing foam is shown [6]. The helmet chin strap is passed under the chin and tightened
by the pretension force of 5 N [6] and there is defined a sliding contact between the liner and
the head with friction coefficient equal to 0.2 [6].
3. Results
3.1. Neck results
The model with updated neck joints ROM shows the proper biofidelic performance. Whilst the
kinematic performance of the improved neck model in the frontal rigid wall 50 km/h impact is
shown in Fig. 7 its responses in the both 7 g and 15 g impacts [15] are not violated as shown in
Fig. 8 and Fig. 9.
During the unloading phase after 20 ms, the response goes outside the corridors, which is
probably caused by the model simplicity. However, the injuries are related for the maximum
values during the loading, so the response at the end shall not violate the injury prediction.
Fig. 7. Neck behaviour (left: original neck, right: improved neck)
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Fig. 8. Head displacement at 15 g frontal impact test (left: frontal direction, right: vertical direction)
Fig. 9. Head displacement at 7 g lateral impact test (left: lateral direction, right: vertical direction)
3.2. Shoulder results
The time dependent contact force is shown in Fig. 10. In general, the predicted curve is within
the corridor showing a good agreement with experimental data.
At the end of the impact, the force drops slightly below the corridor. This may be caused
by shrinking the contact area between the impactor and the shoulder, i.e. the contact area in
the model (rigid impactor on the rigid segment) is smaller than the contact area in the real
experiment (soft tissues of the shoulder adjusting to the flat surface of the rigid impactor). The
maximum displacement should be within the range of 37.5 mm ±3.5 mm [2]. The Virthuman
model obtains the value of 41.9 mm which is appropriate.
Fig. 10. Shoulder contact force
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3.3. Impact testing
Combination of normal and tangential velocities brings complex kinematics of the head and neck
after the ground impact. The performance of the scaled virtual human body Virthuman (VH) in
the oblique impact is compared to the THUMS model by means of maximum tangential and
normal contact force (Ft,max and Fn,max, respectively), their ratioFt,max/Fn,max and maximum
head acceleration amax [6], see Table 1.
The simulations show comparable results for all the normal and tangential velocities. For the
increasing normal velocity, the effect of the MBS approach used for developing the Virthuman
model is considerable in stiffer response and higher contact forces. However, for evaluation of
head acceleration and the potential injury assessment, the values of maximum head acceleration
are fully in line with those performed using the FE model THUMS.
Table 1. Comparison between VH and THUMS [6]
Impact velocity Contact force Head acceleration
vn [m/s] vt [m/s]
Fn,max [kN] Ft,max [kN] Ft,max/Fn,max [–] amax [g]
VH THUMS VH THUMS VH THUMS VH THUMS
2.5
5 4.27 3.82 1.59 1.31 0.37 0.33 67 73
10 4.40 3.85 1.75 1.54 0.40 0.40 68 73
5
5 9.93 7.90 3.01 2.21 0.30 0.22 132 144
10 9.97 7.68 3.96 3.08 0.40 0.38 136 143
7.5
5 12.88 11.54 4.09 3.32 0.32 0.18 190 199
10 12.52 11.72 4.72 3.50 0.38 0.31 190 191
4. Conclusion
The work shows the improvement of the scalable human body model Virthuman by adopting
compressible shoulder and improving ROM in the neck skeleton in order to sustain the validation
of the VRU scenario impact.
The performed validation for both above mentioned segments shows not only appropriate
response of the Virthuman model, but also better kinematics for the head/neck complex, which
is one of the most injury suffering part for VRU.
The advantage of the Virthuman model is its low time consumption due to the long duration
calculations. The full body validation in oblique impact for the wide spectra of normal and
tangential velocities proves that the Virthuman model is suitable for analysing complex impact
scenarios.
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